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WHAT THE STUDENTS LEARNED First and secondyear visual communication students presented
their work to a panel of judges with design
experience and employed in the Greater Dayton
area. Each student received a thorough critique
and evaluation by the judges of their skills and
progress in the design field. This was their first
public exposure to real peer evaluation outside of
the classroom.

“I learned that you have to listen to
the customer or person in charge to
see or get a feel of what they are
wanting. Taking what they have
expressed to you and designing the
end product to suit their needs.
Making sure that they are aware of
the exact costs to have the project
completed.”

PROJECT DESCRIPTION The students gained
valuable job experience in communicating
with clients and managing budgets for design,
print, web and multimedia tasks. They also
learned how to complete deliverables,
brainstorm new ideas, research development
in designing thumbnail sketches, and mockups (comping). They also refined general
education skills: communication, writing,
listening and comprehension. Students
excelled in their responsibilities for the local
companies, presenting their work at the endof-year portfolio show and evaluation. Local
employers attended the event, seeking
promising new talent for their immediate
employment and
potential internships.

This is a partial list of the non-profit agencies
the students supported:
Good Works Farm, Countdown to Convention,
Design Department Portfolio Show, St.
Leonard Retirement Community, SCC Art
Department, St. Joseph’s Orphanage, United
Ostomy Associations of America, Inc., Girls
Scouts of Western Ohio, Southwestern Ohio
Search and Rescue, SCC Bookstore, Downtown
Troy Summer Concert Series, Coy Middle
School, Autism Society of Greater Cincinnati,
SCC Career Community Cup, Women Rising,
Louella Thompson Dream Center, United Way
of Warren County, Antioch UMC Website,
House of Bread, Christian Life Center, Hair for
Kids, and Ginghamsburg Church.

RESULTS Students applied their design knowledge and
skills by working with clients. They learned how to
estimate charges based on job descriptions,
deliverables, consumables, and pricing of work from
outside vendors. They demonstrated effective oral and
written communication skills all while meeting
deadlines. Clients provided fixed due dates which
motivated students to work hard and be accountable.
Client approval was a key metric of student success.

“I learned the importance of communication
in the process. When doing work for a client,
it's important that you keep them in the
loop. I also learned how to budget time and
money because that is also important in the
process, especially if you are trying to meet a
specific deadline. Overall, I think working on
this project has prepared me for any job I
might have in the future.”
- Robert Bradley

REFLECTIONS “I found that sometimes you have to make
something for a client no matter how different their
preferred style is than yours. It was nice to play around
with different designs and see which direction the client
wanted to go in. This project also helped me to begin
developing my communication skills on a higher level, I
had to consistently remind myself to check my email to
see if there was anything my client wanted me to do or
change on the brochure.”
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